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education
The Ohio State University Moritz College of
Law (J.D., 1986)
 Law Review
University of Michigan (B.A., History, 1983)

Admissions
Illinois
Ohio

industries
Financial Services
Auto Finance
Technology
Transportation and Logistics
Insurance

services
Consumer Financial Services Compliance
FinTech
Licensing
Banking Operations and Compliance

I approach my role first and foremost as a business
partnership and consulting relationship with my
clients. I work closely to understand their needs,
goals, and risk appetite to structure a solution to the
issue at hand. I’m honored that many clients have
trusted me with their work for more than two decades,
and I enjoy leveraging my experience and the
collective knowledge of our team to identify the best
business solutions to meet client needs.
Mark S. Edelman has provided guidance to banks,
finance companies, and online lenders throughout the
United States on regulatory compliance matters in the
arena of consumer financial services for more than 25
years. He counsels clients on a full range of issues
including consumer loan documentation, e-commerce,
underwriting, licensing, state and federal regulatory
examinations and investigations, acquisitions and
divestitures, warehouse and other commercial financing,
insurance, and structured finance.
Mark’s practice focuses on multistate regulatory
compliance related to personal property financing, with a
particular emphasis on motor vehicle financing and
leasing. This work includes development of policies and
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Commercial Finance and Lending
Cybersecurity and Data Privacy

honors
 American College of Consumer
Financial Services Lawyers, Fellow and
Member of the Board of Regents
 Conference on Consumer Finance
Law, Member of the Governing
Committee
 Chambers USA / Nationwide - Financial
Services Regulation: Consumer
Finance (Compliance)
 Cleveland Financial Services
Regulation "Lawyer of the Year," The
Best Lawyers in America®, 2013
 The Best Lawyers in America®
(Financial Services Regulation Law),
2007–2020
 Top Rated Lawyer in Cleveland,
American Lawyer Media and
Martindale-Hubbell™, 2014
 "Top 10 National Consumer Financial
Services Attorney", Chambers USA,
2007
 Martindale-Hubbell™ AV Preeminent®
Peer Review Rated Lawyer

procedures; licensing and examinations; business
strategy; and risk management.
As Chair of the firm’s consumer financial services
compliance practice group, Mark enjoys forging teams
that leverage the particular experience of our attorneys
and licensing professionals to provide clients multiple
points of contact. In a prior role, Mark led the team that
developed (and still serves as outside counsel for) what is
now known as Wolters Kluwer Financial Services’
CompliSource, an online regulatory compliance tool
covering consumer finance products in all 50 states.

affiliations
Professional
 Consumer Bankers Association, Law
Committee
 American Bar Association, Committee
on Consumer Financial Services
(Member); Personal Property Finance
Subcommittee (Former Co-Chair)
 Ohio State Bar Association
 ACA International, Members Attorney
Program
Community
 University of Michigan Club of
Cleveland, Scholarship Committee
Chair
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